Outcomes & Assessment Committee
Meeting Agenda

Monday, February 23, 2015 • 3:15 – 4:45 p.m.
E215

I. Approval of January 26, 2015 meeting minutes

II. Report Out - Role of Assessment Specialist on Curriculum Committee Discussion

III. Elumen Update
   a. Results from training workshops on campus
   b. Onsite training with Melissa Kilbrick from Elumen
   c. Next steps

IV. Action Plans with Elumen software
   a. Discussion: Action Plan per course vs. Action Plan per Section
   b. Our current Course Summary Report Form – use as a model moving forward?
   c. Time for assessment discussion – looking forward, looking back
      1. When and how can we accomplish this?

V. Core Competency Assessment for Spring 2015
   a. Core Competency(ies) to be assessed
      1. Graduate survey (touches all of them) as an indirect measure
      2. Some form of direct measure
      3. Group assignments